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If you're planning to visit New 
York this summer with that 
small youngster of yours, try to 
find time for a shopping tour.

We agree with the Gray Line, 
an outfit operating air-condi
tioned sight seeing buses In the 
Big City, that the UtUe Indian 
In your family will love Tepee 
Town just off Fifth Avenue on 
42nd Street.

Mocassins, tomahawks, 
wampum belts, and Indian sou
venirs are the standard fare. 
Keep this in mind for good. In
expensive presents for the other 
New Bern kids your small fry
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will want to remember.
The various museum gift 

shops—at the Museum of Nat
ural History, the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, and the Museum 
of the American Indian, to name 
a few, all carry inexpensive 
souvenirs.

Takashimaya, a branch of 
Japan's largest department 
store, has found a home in New 
York at Fifth Avenue and 47th 
Street, and any little girl over 
the age of seven will find it 
utterly beguiling.

There are lots of Inexpensive 
things like rice-paper napkins 
and fans and origami kits, but 
It's worthwhile to take the 
youngsters In even if you plan 
to buy nothing.

The bonsai plants, splendid 
tea sets, Japanese statuary and 
garden lanterns will give 
them an authentic feeling of 
Japanese culture. As an adult, 
any New Bern parent will also 
find It a pleasant place to visit.

Young readers (from the 
cradle to age 14) will adore 
browsing through "The House 
of the Magic Rabbit" at 213 
East 34th Street. It's a book
shop just for children, which 
also features story-telling 
hours, art classes and puppet 
shows In Its garden and "Mop
pet Room."

New York has other places, of
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A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

FRED 6WYNNE YVONNE DeCARLO ALIEWIS BUTCH PATRICK 
.DEBBIE WATSON. . . . . . JERRYTHOMAS HERMIONE GINGOLD

Masonic Now Playing Looking Glass-

MUNSTfift, GO HOME" (l-Aj

LILY MUNSTER - Yvonne De- 
Carlo plays the glamorous wife 
of Herman Munster In Univer
sal's xany Technicolor comedy, 
"Munster, Go Homo." Her long 
hair, streaked with whilo, out
lines her green-complaxionad 
face and helps accent her flow
ing, spectral gowns.

course, where your child would 
enjoy shopping, but It is gener
ally agreed by those who can 
speak with authority that the 
ones we've mentioned are your 
best bet.

Save this column. It will come 
in handy when you head for Yan
kee Land.

Akron, Ohio, the world'.s 
rubber capital, has come up 
with a solution to prevent 
vehicles from bumping over 
railroad crossings. They are 
paving the crossings with rub
ber pads.

(Continued from page 1) 
stage at least had a poaches 
and cream complexion.

Strangely, because as a small 
boy we hated him for his ro
mantic involvement with this 
lovely creature, we still re
member that the hero was 
named Boyd Holloway. He was 
tall and handsome, with slick- 
ed-down black hair.

Attorney John Beaman, one 
of our best friends, shares our 
fond recollections of stars of 
the silent screen. He likes to 
pop a name like Bessie Love, 
Irene Rich, or Charlie Chase 
at us, and ask for a descrip
tion of the long faded movie 
idol.

So far we've had a pretty 
good batting average. In keep
ing with out habit of remember
ing things of no earthly value 
and forgetting things of a more 
recent nature that are of prime 
Importance.

If you want to get Into the 
game, come up with a descrip
tion of Monte Blue, PercyMar- 
mont, and A1 St. John, just for 
a starter.
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MITCHELL'S
HARDWARE

315 Tryon Palace Drive 
ME 7-3100

Be Fresh

To look fresh, feminine, and 
stylish, be a white-collar girl. 
Many summer outflls are ac
cented with crisp white collars. 
You might sew washable collars 
made of cotton organdy or pi
que on dresses already in your 
wardrobe.
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Gary Butzer, 20, claimed he 
took things from a San Bruno, 
California, supermarket as a 
release for his creative feel
ings. Unimpressed police book
ed him for robbery.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

e INSURED SAVINGS e 
e HOME LOANS e

513 Pollock Street — Phone 638-5621 — New Bern, N. C.

"Hullabaloo of Cleoronce"
Clearance Bargains in Neighborly New Bern

SHOP & SAVE
Store Wide Clearance of Our 

Entire Summer Stock

Now Reduced Vi Price
Suits - Dresses - Swimwear - Sunwear 
Sportswear — Shoes - Bags - Accessories

SANDALS 
Values to $7.00 

NOW $2.90

HATS
Values to $24.00 

NOW $3.00 to $8.00

Lots of Other Real Values!
THE -

• CENTER


